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Q1. Did you participate in Spring Welcome Week Events

Count Percent

38 64.41% Yes

21 35.59% No

59 Respondents

Q2. Did you see any advertising for Spring Welcome Week Events and/or did anyone inform you about Spring Welcome Week Events?

Count Percent

11 52.38% Yes

10 47.62% No

21 Respondents

Q3. How many Spring Welcome Week Events did you attend?

Count Percent

14 40.00% 1

16 45.71% 2

2 5.71% 3

2 5.71% 4

1 2.86% 5 or more

35 Respondents

Q4. Please indicate your level of agreement with the following statements: - As a result of attending Spring Welcome Week Events, I had the opportunity to meet new people and connect with other
students.

Count Percent

3 8.57% Strongly agree

19 54.29% Agree

10 28.57% Neither agree or disagree

2 5.71% Disagree

1 2.86% Strongly disagree

35 Respondents



Q5. Please indicate your level of agreement with the following statements: - As a result of attending Spring Welcome Week Events, I experienced a sense of campus pride.

Count Percent

11 31.43% Strongly agree

19 54.29% Agree

2 5.71% Neither agree or disagree

2 5.71% Disagree

1 2.86% Strongly disagree

35 Respondents

Q6. Please indicate your level of agreement with the following statements: - As a result of attending Spring Welcome Week Events, I experienced a sense of campus diversity and inclusion.

Count Percent

13 37.14% Strongly agree

17 48.57% Agree

2 5.71% Neither agree or disagree

2 5.71% Disagree

1 2.86% Strongly disagree

35 Respondents

Q7. Please indicate your level of agreement with the following statements: - As a result of attending Spring Welcome Week Events, I am now more familiar with the SHSU Campus.

Count Percent

6 17.14% Strongly agree

11 31.43% Agree

15 42.86% Neither agree or disagree

3 8.57% Disagree

0 0.00% Strongly disagree

35 Respondents



Q8. Please indicate your level of agreement with the following statements: - As a result of attending Spring Welcome Week Events, I know of resources on campus that promote personal and academic
success, and wellness.

Count Percent

13 37.14% Strongly agree

13 37.14% Agree

6 17.14% Neither agree or disagree

2 5.71% Disagree

1 2.86% Strongly disagree

35 Respondents

Q9. What was the reason you did not attend any Spring Welcome Week Events? Schedule conflict, Events Did not appeal, did not have anyone to attend the events with, did not feel comfortable
attending the events, etc.

Count Percent

11 100.00%

Count Percent

1 9.09% Did not appeal

1 9.09% Events did not appeal Plus campus got closed because of the ice and events weren't rescheduled at a convenient time

1 9.09% I was busy

2 18.18% Schedule conflict

1 9.09% Schedule conflict and Events did not appeal

1 9.09% Schedule Conflict, I have a job

1 9.09% Schedule conflicts with internship and work

1 9.09% The events didn't seem interesting. Especially when compared to the fall ones or the ones from prior spring welcome weeks.

1 9.09% Time conflicts

1 9.09% Weather, schedule conflict

11 Respondents

Q10. Would you have preferred the Spring Welcome Week events and festivities be held the first week that school starts (i.e. the week of January 17th with classes starting on Wednesday) or would
you have preferred that Spring Welcome Week be held the first FULL week of classes (i.e. January 22nd or the first Monday after classes start)?

Count Percent

15 26.79% I would prefer for Spring Welcome Week Events to start the week that actual classes start (i.e. the week of January 17th).

36 64.29% I would prefer for Spring Welcome Week Events to start the first FULL week that classes start (i.e. January 22nd or the first Monday after
classes start).

5 8.93% No Preference

56 Respondents

Q11. Please explain why you would prefer Spring Welcome Week Events to start the week that actual classes start (i.e. the week of January 17th).



Count Percent

14 100.00%

Count Percent

1 7.14% Allows a couple days where most are available

1 7.14% Because we have more free time to attend the events without worrying about classes

1 7.14% Because with it starting that week people have more free time to attend. It also gives some things for the people who live on campus to do
before classes fully start. Also, many classes jump straight in, especially once you are a senior. When the classes jump straight into things, the
people wouldn't be able to go to many, if any, events. Having welcome week the week we only have half a week of classes would allow those
students to be able to enjoy half a week of events.

1 7.14% Classes haven’t fully started yet.

1 7.14% I have more free time that week

1 7.14% I like that, if time allowed, I am able to go to the events without having to miss any because of class. It also allows for the students to have
activities to do while they are waiting for classes to start. Usually, freshman and students living on campus will not leave their dorms or rooms
until they have class. This gives them a reason to leave and explore. Although this year the Spring Break Welcome Week was hard to go to the
activities because of the hard freeze, it is generally a good time and turn out.

1 7.14% I like welcome week during this time because that’s “Syllabus week” so nothing much is happening is classes. Welcome week is a good
chance for me to get out, other wise I would be in my dorm doing nothing.

1 7.14% I’m not so overwhelmed with school work yet so i’m not so stressed and feeling more sociable

1 7.14% It's an easy week

1 7.14% Its nice to have something to do on that first half week. The next full week is entirely too busy.

1 7.14% Once classes start, I am more focused on getting my materials and preparing myself for the lectures. Also class may interfere if I happen to
have a night class or afternoon class

1 7.14% That way we still have free time to do stuff

1 7.14% There is less homework given in the first days of class because the professors usually go over syllabi so I am able to attend more events.
Compared to having a lot of work to do and going to no events.

1 7.14% This is the way it is in the fall, and so I think it would be better to just keep it the same both semesters. Also, I feel that this is the week that
classes haven’t started doing a lot of work so students will have more time to go to events.

14 Respondents

Q12. Please explain why you would prefer for Spring Welcome Week Events to start the first FULL week that classes start (i.e. January 22nd or the first Monday after classes start).

Count Percent

31 100.00%

Count Percent

1 3.23% Although some of the events were to familiarize students with what’s going on, as a new student I kind of wanted that first week here to
explore, then have the opportunity to find out about the Welcome Week. If it wasn’t for me exploring I also wouldn’t have known Welcome
Week was going on. At transfer orientation our packets had the schedule for the fall Welcome Week.

1 3.23% Because everyone is attending the full week of classes.

1 3.23% Because I am for sure on campus the whole week and have a better chance of attending the events.

1 3.23% Because it gives students time to get back to it and no one will miss it if they would live to participate.



1 3.23% Because then everything can be spread out over 1 week rather than having a weekend to separate them

1 3.23% Cause its a full week to plan things better

1 3.23% Cause you get a full week of it

1 3.23% Classes always seem to be delayed the first week so the activities get rescheduled anyway. It would be easier to have them the first full week
to be in the safe side

1 3.23% Gives people time to settle into their classes and it gives the students more opportunity to attend events if they are held for a full week.

1 3.23% I think that starting Welcome Week on the first full week of classes would allow students to adjust to their classes as well as the dorms after
returning from Winter Break.

1 3.23% I'm an RA on campus so I noticed that most students don't start coming back to campus until the day before classes or during the first few days
of the Spring semester. Having Welcome Week during the first FULL week would have most if not all students who are to come back be willing
and able to participate in the Welcome Week.

1 3.23% It allows more time for advertisement

1 3.23% It gives more of an opportunity to hold events for the whole week, giving student a chance to make it to multiple events if their schedules are
hectic.

1 3.23% It gives students time to get use to their new schedules before getting into a routine.

1 3.23% It gives you a chance to know it’s happening

1 3.23% It is the beginning of a new week which allows students to already get used to their classes and start fresh with these events.

1 3.23% It would be easier to attend more events once you're properly settled in. A few extra days makes it easier.

1 3.23% It's more convenient since I'm already going to be on campus.

1 3.23% It’s because everyone can attent the events during full week. Students are turned back from their hometown to huntsville

1 3.23% Makes it more available to all students with varying schedules

1 3.23% More activities fit in.

1 3.23% More optional days to attend depending on students schedules.

1 3.23% People are better able to manage their time and see when the events that they could go to would fit in their schedule

1 3.23% People may not have been checked in early especially with the weather. Do, wait till the first full week she everyone in settled into their dorms
and have time to be notified if activities. I didn't even know there was a shooting welcome week

1 3.23% Reason why is because I want to get use to my classes before attending events

1 3.23% Since its the begin of the week everything is more settled down and not like the half week since everyone is much busier and getting a chance
to find classes.

1 3.23% So I can get settled into classes first

1 3.23% Then we get a full 5 days of activities instead.

1 3.23% This can help getting into the gist of classes.

1 3.23% This gives the students more time to visit those activities. The week before starting on a Wednesday is not enough time to find classes and also
attend these activities.

1 3.23% This is the first full week of class. The events can be advertised the week before.

31 Respondents
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